Watson Electrical Construction Company and ColonialWebb Contractors Apprentices Win Annual Craft Competition in Norfolk

Hampton Roads, Va. – The Associated Builders and Contractors, Virginia Chapter (ABC-VA) Hampton Roads Region held its annual craft competition for the Electrical and HVAC Apprenticeship Training Programs on Saturday, Oct. 22, 2016, at their training facility in Norfolk, Va.

Students qualified for ABC-VA’s competition based on their scores from various written tests. During the competition, competitors had to complete a project with detailed drawings and finish a written exam.

The winners, Craig Zagrocki, Watson Electrical Construction Company (electrical) and Chase Sutton, ColonialWebb Contractors (HVAC), will represent ABC-VA at ABC’s National Craft Championships Feb. 28 - March 3, 2017 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

“Associated Builders and Contractors is very proud of all these incredibly skilled competitors who worked very hard for the chance to compete this year,” said Patrick Dean, President, ABC Virginia Chapter. “None of this could have been made possible without our talented lead instructors that put this competition together.”

- more -
Also competing at ABC-VA's craft competition were:

**Electrical**
- Jeffrey Bay, J. C. Driskill, Inc
- Timothy Kidd, ColonialWebb Contractors
- Daniel Meddis, Power Electric

**HVAC**
- Matthew Joyner, Associated Mechanical Companies
- Martin Fernandez, MTS Refrigeration
- Nicholas Santomauro, MTS Refrigeration

Students were led by ABC-VA Electrical Instructor David Ballentine and ABC-VA HVAC Instructor Mike Gesick.

The competition was judged by volunteers from ABC-VA member companies and included:

Photographs are available by contacting Nikki Lyon, communications director, ABC-VA at 703-968-6205 or nikki@abcva.org.

More information about ABC-VA’s apprenticeship programs is available on ABC-VA’s website.

###

About Associated Builders and Contractors: The Virginia Chapters of ABC represent the interests of nearly 1,000 contractors, specialty contractors, and suppliers throughout Virginia, Maryland, and the District of Columbia that support and believe in the principles of merit shop construction and open competition. Merit Shop is a way of doing business in which companies’ reward employees based on performance and encourage them to reach their highest level of achievement, and in which contracts are awarded based on safety, quality, and value, regardless of labor affiliation. An open marketplace creates efficient, cost-competitive projects, safe work sites, comparable wages and workforce training. For more information, visit our websites at www.abcva.org. Follow us on Twitter @ABCVA.